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BEST COMB FOUNDJITION

GIVEN PRESS DIES.
Two sizes, MZ7 and ix3. Prices reasonable. Al,,

Becs in baff pound lots for *. Italian and CyprianQueens. Mdreas
JOHN H. MARTIN,
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Se for circulars.
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'Terms cash. Price $io per colony, free on board train
bere. They can be shipped at once. We will guarantee
them to be in good shape at time of shipment. Each

colony will have eight fiames.
D. A. JONES,

Beeton, Out.

1om TEE lEST AND EAPUST EX.
TEACTOE

SEND FOR THE

S = M Imai M-y
No. i, takes Quinby and smaller frames, $9; No. 2, takes
L and square frames, $7.00. In ordering give outside
measure of frames. The Excelsior Cold Biast Smoker is
whatyou want. Sent post paid for $i. Circulars free.

W. C. R. KEMP,
Orleans, Ind., U.S.

5-311-P-

T AT-TI UVEEWB.-After June i5th, I shall be
able tc tend out Warsanted see.u for *i each or six
for $5. Am bound to satisfy alI customere. Try me and
see.

J. RAYMOND BALL,
Knowlton, Que.

Becloq Jiinting publishing
FINE BOOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTr#

Send for our FRE " Honey Label " circular. Prinfurnished promptl and neatly done. Estimatescircular and ther work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.f. Manager, Beeton,

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDI1E MACHINE 011
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manufactured solely by
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2-ry. Toroø

Es L, GooLD & Co,
BlINTFeID, eNJI.
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HISirgz rY tryPfDc cEXTACTRS
Mrs. Rosie McKechnie, of An-
gus, Ont., will sell ninety FO NDATION, eCe roo colonies of nice Italian
Bees, at reasonable rates. Theycarne out in good condition and are in good shape now.Prices of colonies on applicaion. 15 pd. SEND FOR CATALOGUE$

9iFRIENDS Il you are in any way interested in

BEES }ND $OqEY. f "KANSAS BEE -KEEPF,
ESTABLISH ED 1881.

We will wit pleasure send you a sample c of Our
E- O I.T GIm r. C=Aw GU in l CUL- A 24 Column WEEELY journal. Devoted exclusivell

TUME, with adescriptiveprice-list of the latest improve- bee-culture, at
ments in HivEs, HoNEy EXTRACTORS, COMB FOUNDATION, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.SECTION HONEY BoxEs, all books. and journals, and Threc montha en trial for twenty-llve cents. Addr
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented. Tnt
Simply send our address on a postal card,written plainly SCOVELL & POND,to 4-t. ,*. I.9OOT, Medina, Ohio, 3-tf. Columbus, Kansas.
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FOR, SJILL
Settings of Egs from Pure Black Spanish Fowls

f'r settings of 3 Eggs. And a few colonies of Italian
4-t.. • JAS. STEWA T

COMB FOUNDqITION.
MIR~T PRIZES. - Toronto Industrial ExhibiU

SepMtelb, 1884; London Western Fair, September, 1e
Root's SiMPlicity Hive ad Supplies. Circulars fr'

WILL ELLIS,
4-t.f. St. Davids,

"E-"loralia A ir
GRANBY, P.Q.

William Nixon - - Proprietor-.
Wholesale and retail dealer in al] kinds of Apiarianl

p les, Italian Bees and Queens, Pure Extracted and C
oney, and manufacturer of Comb Foundation. AgentD. A. Jones. Send for circulars. 3
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the lanadian Ueo iournal.
D' J ON ES & Co., Publishers.

OUR OWN APIARY.

AST year we had sometimes seven
and sometimes eight bee-farms to

th attend to, beside three or four on
te slands in the Georgian Bay, the lat-
th in.lg devoted to queen-rearing. From

e exetraordinary demand for bees this
year .we expect to start with only five
aPiaries, and fill the others up as our
Ctloies increase. We think it is the

thty of those who have bees, to sell al]
eYcan
fact possibly spare, and a few more

Whf t in order to assist our friends,

eost their bees, to utilize their combs.
fr have just heard from one of our

f who had 1oo colonies, he set
t ut of winter quarters alive, but

they had had dysentery badly, and wereea '.the unfavorable weather brought

o, Pring dwindling, and to-day he has
a Y three full colonies left. Now, it is

aeat hardship to one who has labored
ard till he had worked up to ioocrl0Iies

with bet and then to be suddenly left
Co bu three lve ones. Those extra
at bs should be utilized. Hundreds
th e equiring for bees, with queen, by
th Pound, and all those who can furnish
arý , Should advertise. From present
pPearances, there seems to be a. bright
t' Pect before us, honey will most cer-

se y Ing a good price the coming
e ,n nthere is every indication of a

e ful crop for those who are lucky
h gh to have bees to gather it. The
rd sugar maple this year has yielded

h. Oney than we ever recollect its
be'4g done before, -the tops of the trees
ap 9 One sea of bloom. The bees have
'i. er ten days on them already.

o 0lden willow has also yielded well.
varit blom has done well, and some

'neties are yet furnishing considerable
•latar DDandelion is also yielding'
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abundantly. In fact, most of the time,
at our different yards the bees refuse to
touch honey in the yard. The weather
has been quite cool at night, but we
closed the entrances of many ·of
hives entirely, in others we allowed but
one bee at a time to pass in and out; this
assisted much in maintaining an equal
temperature night and day, and the
brooding is carried on more rapidly.
We may here say, that it is perfectly
wonderful the amount of brooding that
has been done in the last two weeks,
considering the strength of the colonies.
Another thing we noticed was that the
colonies which are well filled, in fact
almost over-stocked with stores of both
pollen and honey, seem to be brooding
most, while those that are more scant of
these appear to be economising, although
equally strong in bees. The scarcity of
stores means less rapidity in brood
rearing. Even though the combs may
have to be extracted when the honey
season is well opened, we think it
will pay to have an abundance of
food in the hive. Another feature with
those with lots of stores, is, that
they are less inclined to go to the
fields in search of more. When bees
are forced to go to the field in search of
honey and pollen in early spring from
scarcity in the hive, it takes away just
so much of the brooding force. Any
means to prevent the bees leaving the
hive, or any management by which we
may keep the entire force occupied in
brood rearing, is most desirable with us.
Feeding outside the hive is objection-
able in early spring, because just as
much heat is lost by the bees being
outside instead of inside the hive, as if
they were off in the fields gathering
stores.

If, when ordering goods of any advertiser in
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, our friends would
mention that they saw the advertisement in the
JOURNAL, it will be doing us a kindness.h

Mbhom..-
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"DRY FECES,"

A VALUABLE ARTICLE FROM PROF. COOK.

EA'R SIR,-I have received a beautiful lot
of "dry fæeces" from our friend,S. Corneil.
Many of them are undoubtedly fæeces of
bees. These for the most part were voided

out doors. They contain hardly anything but
pollen, and must have been unusually thick and
solid when voided, as in many cases they have
not stained the substance on which they fell,
and they have kept their form remarkably.
Some masses are attached to the cloth above the
bees; these are full of fibres, which were
undoubtedly torn from the ciotii by t ùe s.

Some of these masses, perhaps most of them,
never went through the bees, I think.

I have examined many and many a bee, some
from the hives in winter, some from the hives
in the spring, as they first left the hive, and all
during the season. Yet I never found any fæcal
matter as dry and stifi as those must have been.
That the fæccal mass in bees may become impacted
and the bees costive is not improbable. From
my numerous examinations, such dried fecal
matter is not common. I doubt if it is normal. I
have also examined all matter beneath bees in
Spring when they had wintered very well, and
when all was dry and nice. I never found any
that I think was dry foces. I found wax pellets,
often containing pollen, hairs, etc., sand, wood
cuttings, mice droppings, etc., etc. One winter
I took all matter from bottom board of a hive
and had it analysed. Wax was very flinty, sand
was found but no nitrogen, nothing that acted
like faces.,

Mr. Corneil's painstaking and laborious re
searches show that bees do sometimes void their
fæces in a state of considerable consistency
That this is common all observation denies.

My own researches show that bees may win-
ter with almost no loss, and there may be no
feces voided at all. All these matters are com-
plex and time is required to make accurate
determination. Such observers as Mr. Corneil
must help any cause. Let all watch and report.

I like the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. It start
off grandly.

A. J. CooK.
Agricultural College, Lansing, Mich.

Friend Corneil's discoveries are quite
new to us, so far as bees voiding dry
fæces in the hive is concerned as we

never discovered what proved to be dry
fæces in the hive, although we frequently
imagined we had found it until close ex -

amination proved the contrary. Sever e
titn n plaçng out
stands in the spring, colonies that h
wintered unusually well would somete
void what could almost be called '
fæces," and it would even retain its shaPe
and consistency. This year when
placed them on their suimer stands
one of the yardswe remarked the abs
of the specking on surrounding objeCt

which frequently occurs. Onexamin
the bees as they would light we observ
that it was with seeming difficulty th
they discharged any feces, the discharg
being unusally haid; iesembling sh

pieces of wire. When they wpuld he

on our own or other person's hand

would watch them carefully and see

discharge take place. It generally toe

so long that costiveness rather than d5F

entery appeared to prevail. The drOF
ings rnight be noticed around on boar
and on the ground retaining their sha
perfectly, and if not examined i:
ately after discIarge would be dry,
rubbed between thumb and finger wo0ý
crumble to powder. Exposure to
sun gave it the appearance of dry fe
but on watching the discharge it
found to be slightly moist though a fe4
minutes sufficed to render them perfectî!

dry. It appears to us that if the nIO
ture could be removed from the fo
that there would not be any troU
from dysentery, or if the condition of &

hive was such as would enable the b
to pass off the excess of moisture leavîM
the residue in a more solid form, te
bodies would not become so distene

We have exanined many bet s,andth
bodies seemed to contain no more resit

(if freed from moisture,) than those alboi
referred to. This subject is one
may be studied with interest and P
by many of us. We think it a fortàf
thing that we have such a friend
Prof. Cook to keep us all right with
microsçopical investigations which0
conducted with such accuracy and
fulness. We also feel very proud t

JU148
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end Corneil should be the first to than any other journal to-day ta any American
Prove the voiding of dry focces in the beekeeper, if for no other reason than such articles
hjve. Wn, :i 1. as are useful to beekeepers are continually being

Lt SLtitSIULLI 11 ~uî b
e trust this matter w soon e

settled to the satisfaction of all by C. C.alid Co.

lECANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

liy ON BEESWAX AND'OTHER MATTERS

SEE by the CASADiAN BEE JOURNAL, Of
April 29th, that the worthy Secretary of the
Listowel Bee-Keepers' Association is becom-

the ing unduly excited over the removal of

t duty on beeswax. I am at a loss to see why
oruty should be removed. It is no doubt that

aor . short time beginners in bee-kee-ping
th be benefited by it, but it will be to the loss
othse who may have all the foundation they

equire and therefore expect in the near future
to have wax to sell. If the dutv is taken off it

not be long before those, (if they continuein
seeping), who are now so anxious to have it,

r 'ish that the duty had been allowed to
ah Take all those who keep bees in box
they will no doubt be the losers by it. If

ai the 'vax that is used in Canada was imported,
re OUld be quite different, but as it is, werequire protection in this as as well as any otherarticle Produced in this country. I protest
agaist the removal of this protection. Between
al84185 I vill have used over 5oo lbs. of wax on
relof which I have paid 20 per cent. duty. Torenove the duty now would not be justice to me,

i0 w can say how many bee-keepers there are
ex anada who have a stock of combs and who

'h ert to sell all the wax they can produce.

rel.I's good reason for allowing the duty to

Orain as it is, because there is no small amount
ak\vax that is used for other purposes than

tdving foundation. Every bee-keeper who
advocates the removal of the duty should
selernber that every pound of wax he has to

I s probably be worth just 20 per cent less,
Will eventually be to the loss of those at

Preset engaged in beekeeping and who look for
t rsy afron the sale of wax as well as honey. I
Wouid very much like to hear from other bee-
deePers who are opposed to the removal of thisd utyon beeswax.

to Mr. I an writing I will also take exception
so 'Chas. Mitchell's article which appeared

the nme since in the Beeton WORLD, concerning
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL which was then
of Prospectus In the interests ofthe beekeepers

Odtanada, I think it is very fortunate that its

thit t 8In the supply business, as I maintain

exa heYarebenefited by this. Gleaningsisagood
exrPle of this. I say that Gleanings is worth more

brought to their notice. It is all nonsense about

a bee journal being better apart from a supply

business. Its editor is thereby enabled to give

better value for the price. In answer to the

question of A. I. Root, when in a short editorial
giving the reduction in glass, he savs: "Now it
seens to nie, friends, it is a pretty good idea to
have a journal that is able to tell you twice a

month all about the decline in price of such things
as keepers are obliged to buy, more or less. Don't
you think so?" I reply, most decidedly. To

persons living in Canada there is not so much

advantage, but I have often thought that the

beekeepers of the United States should be very

grateful to A. I. Root, for what he has done and

is doing in this way. I might say that every

article I have purchased from him has been well

worth the price charged. Of course having to

pay a heavy duty on some lines, is against us.
Now I look upon the C. B J. as I look upon
Gleanings, that vour position enables you to take
the same place in Canada that A. I. Root does
in the States, and I am indeed grateful that you
have undertaken its publication. I haveanother
protest to make and it is that the editor of the
.lrnerican liee Journal should presume to insist

upon changing the name of your journal. It

seems to me unreasonable to ask it. I cannot

understand how any mistake is likely to occur.

I was glad to notice in 'a late number of the A.

B. J. that theeditorremarks, "We have none but
the kindest feelings for the new paper." But for
this I am quite sure that many of iis Canadian
subscribers would begin to think otherwise. I

am more than pleased with the CANADIAN BEE

JOURNAL, and sincerely hope that vou will be
largely repaid for this extra burden.

G. A. DEADMAN, 55-130.
Brussels, Ont.

We believe, Friend D., that all suc-
cessful bee journals at the present time
are either directly or indirectly interest-
ed in the supply business. Those who
are not we presume soon willbe, and we
think all will admit that any person who
produces a good 16 page weekly journal,
at $I per year, will never become a mil-
lionaire from that source. We will en-
deavour tc be impartial in respect to

supplies, so that all parties may receive
justice. There is no doubt that the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be of great
service in enabling its patrons to know
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the prices of goods. What you say about
the importation of wax has been thorough-
ly discussed this season by a number of
our friends, and since there has been a
great mortality among bees, it appears
there is more wax than will be required
for this season's use. The removal of
the duty on wax this year would scarcely
be in the interest of bee-keepers as there
appears to be more having wax for sale
than there are purchasers of foundation,
so many having good combs left from
dead stock.

LATER.-Since the above was written,
the truth of the statement we made re-
garding those journals which were not
interested in the supply business has
been verified, as the Apiculturist, edited
by S. M. Locke, has found it necessary
to connect itself with a supply business,
and in an editorial on the subject, the
editor states that "two years ago we
issued the first number of the Apicultur-
ist, with the intention to establish, if
possible, an independent bee journal,
and one that was in no way connected
with the supply business."

In the same article the following ad-
mission is made:

"We have learned that a bee journal must be
either directly or indirectly connected with a well
conducted experimental. apiary, in order that it
may be well supplied with a proper amount and
variety of information, valuable alike to the expert
and novice, and that such apiary besupplied with
all the modern appliances and fixtures necessary
for conducting scientific and practical experi-
ments and investigations in apiculture. It isalso
of vital importance that this bee farm be under
the personal supervision of an expert who has
mastered every branch of apiculture."

The editor states with regard to the
establishment of an apiary in connection
with the journal:

"To organise such an enterprise requires a
large investment of capital and this we lacked;
again it must be made self-supporting, which
makes it necessary so dispose of its productions.
This has led us to defer any change until we had
given the experiment of publishing an. indepen-
dent journal a fair and thorough trial, which we
have done until we have been actually compelled
to make a change."

We have had no one to object to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL because of its

I
connection with the supply business
fact the knowledge which would be g
edthrough a periodical not so conduct
would be, for a great part, more theûrefr
cal than practical, and those who knflo'
decide that it requires practical kn'o
ledge to lead others on to success.

F or THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
THINGS IN GENERAL.W HEN I received the first number of

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, I exclal 0

" Well, what on earth do we want
another paper devoted to apicultgr

Havn't we periodicals enough to cover the w1
ground ?" But on looking over your JouRNA
thought your experienced eye and level head
perhaps needed to complete the circle of N14o
American bee literature. That you will give 10
our money's worth I haveno doubt. Your papo
will probably fll a place among Canadian W
keepers which no one South of the line can
For I suspect that a great many of your pe0o
think there is nothing produced in the Stat
quite so good as at home ? But we can forg

you that bit of egotism, if it exists. So hereis 0

hand and our $ by way of encouragement.
you " run out" all other American bee paP8
and occupy the land, all right. Newman, of to
A.B.J., and Root, of Gleaninqs, have both beO
in the harness so long they are probably lookiM
for a place to rest ; and your coming into tbo
work fresh, after years of full feed on " be
bread " and the stimulating effects of white
clover honey and basswood " methiglen,
"spell " the " boys."

I attended the great Bee Congress at Ne
Orleans last winter. The most interestinq thi0g
I saw was the faces of some of the fraternity'
But many of the old " stagers ' were not there
That cyclopædia of bwe knowledge, Friend DO
little was wanting. Heddon didn't materializle
Poppleton didn't answer to roll call. Jones Wo
conspicuous by his absence. Prof. Cook W

present only in spirit, and a host of others whO'o
faces I wanted to study, as I had their writings, d
not offer me the opportunity.

One thing I was convinced of, and that W
that the South will never successfully compete
with the North in producing honey.

Another thing calculated to reconcile a North-
ern bee-keeper to his " hard lot " in thS " frozO
North " is the knowledge that we can winter of
bees just as easily as they can summer theifo'
Their accounts of wholesale robbing, which the
most experienced could neither prevent nor stOP'

150 Jrflul
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new revelation to at least some present.
august body - the Congress - spent

iy One day out of the three in discussing the
Portant question, so vital to the interests of all

ber8 of the fraternity, both North and South,
estion in which future generations must

te.Inly feel a profound interest, that is, whether
Congress" should have its picture taken!

ey deliberated. They so decided. They
8otSat. And now I hear that the pictures are

'tisfactory. What a fund of bee lore will
ost to the world !Put thirty colonies in the cellar Nov. 24 th,

te none of them have been yet removed. The
"'Perature has run as low as 26 degrees in the

• I somewhat fear the result.
EUGENE SECOR.

Forest City, Iowa, April 16th, 1885.

YOu are very much mistaken, Friend
Secor if you imagine that we here inca1nada look upon American periodicals
*'th disdain. They have been our
gtliding stars in the past and as we look

on ourselves astheir children;it would
burVery unkind of us to be naughty to
GUr Parents now, but we told them we
8hould sustain them, and in advocating
aPiculture in Canada we are only giving
itore of our Canadian friends an appet-
-te for bee lore, which will never be sat-
'sfied by taking one journal, in fact wecan hardly cal! it a CANADIAN Bee jour-
ai in one sense, because many of our
biest writers are in the States. That

erotherly love and friendly feeling should
tst is the wish, we believe, of all true,

anadians. There should be no bound-ry line between ben-keepers.

'Ir the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE GREAT MORTALITY.

AM in receipt of Number 2 of the CANADIAN

E JOURNAL and I like it. The objection
Of the editor of the A. B. J. to its name
S not well taken. Canada has as good right

Sthe name of " Bee Journal " as Great Britain
orthe United States,the prefix clearly designating
the•a* You ask for report, etc. I am not a " pro-anssional " bee-keeper a la Heddon, Doolittle,ai( Others, as there is as much to be learned
keep One Colony as there is from one hundred. I

e .rOm twenty to thirty colonies, but at the
uPeting of this spring my number is reduced to
twelve Eleven of the twenty-three that went
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into winter quarters have gone to that bourn
frorn whence no (bee) traveller returns. This is
by far the greatest loss I have ever sustained.
On examination I find that starvation was the
principal cause. Yet, strange as it may seem,
they left plenty of honey in the hives. All but
one colony were more or less affected with dys-
entery. This one is as strong and in as good
condition as when Put into winter quarters in
the fall. I may safely say that 75 per cent. of
the bees in Southern Indiana are dead. Many
persons who do not protect their bees in winter
have lost all, and are now mourning in consequ-
ence of their neglect. The same kind of reports
corne from the North and North Western States.
Various causes are given for the great mortality,
but it was not pollen nor honey dew that got
away with mine. I invariably winter on the
summer stands and never before had occasion to.
mourn the loss of more than three colonies, and
that was during the disastrous winter of 8o-81. I
have not the time now to give you my opinion as
to the prime cause of the past winter's disasters,
but will do so at some future time. Wishing you
much success in your enterprise. I am, yours
truly. W. C. R. KEMP.

Orleans, Ind., U.S., April 17 th.

We shall be pleased to have your
proposed article, Friend K. We should
like to know what you decided was the
cause of the mortality.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

ADVANTAGE OF WIRING FRAMES, AND HOW
IT SHOULD BE DONE.

UN a groove in the top and bottorn bars of
frame one-thirty-second of an inch deep
on the outside. This forms a bed for the
wire and prevents its being cut when

scraping or cleaning frames. Keep the two out-
side wires three-eighths of an inch from edge of
frames and about two and one-fourth inches
apart. Use full sheets of foundation, i.e., let the
foundation go to the bottom of frame and be tight
at each end. If rightly fastened with the wire it
will not sag or bulge, and will always keep the
base of cells in the centre of the frame. The
advantages are, stronger combs for extracting
from; no danger of falling down when large
swarms are put on them ; the wires are no hind-
rance to brood rearing and you can always have
full frames of combs without using reversible
frames. The size of frames I use is 14 long by
8J deep, (inside measure of frame), and use
seven wires to the frame.

D. P. CAMPBELL.

Parkhill, Ont.

There are now a great many in Can-

6bMMýýý
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ada who are beginning to use wire.
Frorn the great dernand that isspringing

up, it appears that many who have
heretofore done without are commenc-
ing to use it. When wire is employed
a lighter foundation can be used without
danger of breaking down.

QUERIES AIND REPLIES.
UNDER THIs HEAD will appeau each week, Queries and

Replies; the former may be propounded by any subscriber,
and will be replied to by prominent bee-keepers, through-
out Canada and the United States who can answer fiomi
experience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
will be reserved for the more important questions, others
will be aniswged in another place. wNe hope to nake this
one of the inost interesting departments of the JouRN AL.

HOW SHOULDQUÉENS BE REARED?

QUERY No. 16.-DELTA, ONT.-Is it

advisable to raise queens early 1y arti-
ficial mieans or to wait until the honey
flow and raise them naturally ? Are
queens thus produced as good as those
raised under natural impulses ?

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-Cannot

speak from practical experience.

G. M. DOOLITILE, I3ORODINo, N. Y.-To the
first I say, wait. To the second I say, no.

S. CORNEIL, LINDsAY ONT.-I do not know
from personal observation.

M;R-!tiN ENtGHîo, HOLBROOK, ON-Ir n this
section it is an expensive job to raise queens
early. I would prefer queens raised in the
swarming season.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-You Vill
have much better success in raising queens under
the swarming impulse, less loss in introducing,
and they will be more vigorous.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I have
had queenless stocks raise good queens, if
weather is favorable previous to swarming sea-
son. But in practice I pin my faith to queens
raised under the swarming impulse.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANsiNG, MIcH.-I prefer
queens raised under the swarming impulse when
there is a rush of honey, yet I think the difference
not very great, and with proper pains, nearly, or
quite as good, queens can be reared out of the
season,

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, OHIO.-

The advisability of raising queens early by
artificial means,will depend upon the facilities one
has for doing it. Queens thus raised by me
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have proven as good as those raised under tbe
natural impulses.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.- e

one suits my case so well as to wait for honel
flow and then raise queens artificially. Propefy
raised, they are as good as queensraiseÀ
naturally, with the great advantage of having
queens raised from the best stock. In general
queens raised early are not so desirable.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELN' , ONT.-The artificia
or forced queens are inferior to those reared l'
full colonies on the natural and voluntary methOd'
Good queens can, however, be raised carly i
the season, and before the honey flow, by feedio'
the colonv to be used for queen rearing liberallY
and reinforcing it with bees and brcod froto
other colonies, till it gets so strong that it
voluntarily begin the queen cells and perfect
them after their most "approved method.''

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOwN IowA

These are questions I would prefer to ask tha0

answer, but vill give my opinions. I nind it
much cheaper to buy early queens fromi the
extreme south, than to raise them in this climate.
The question whether queens are as good wheo
raised artificially as when raised naturally iS a
vitally important one, and one on which I ha
been conducting experiments during the pa5t
vear or two, but have reached no positive coe'
clusion. An quite strongly inclined to the
opinion. however, that properly rais'ad are as good
as any.

BY THE EioToR.-\ e prefer queenl5

raised artificiallv under the swariling
impulse. By having the colonies t'

usually strong-if they contain bee5

enough for four colonies so mauch the
better-thelarger and stronger thecolo1'
ies,the larger will be the number of, and
the tiner the queens raised. But with
very strong colonies, to give nature lts

course,they would swarrn out and divide
up. When kept together by artificial
ineans superior queens are the result.

We can supply all the back numbers of the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL at the present time, and
we shall be pleased to send new subscribers ai
the back numbers if they so desire.

We shall be pleased to supply the CANADIA

BEE JOURNAL from now till january ist 1886
for 6o cents, or from No i, issued April ist fO<

75 cents.
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QUFSTIONS & ANSWERS.
STORING COMB HONEY.

c ' JOHNSTON, LYNN, ONT.-How should
honey be treated after it is taken out of the

The best place to store it ? What tem-
oat'tre should it be kept in ? If you suspect
oths, how to get rid of them ?
place it in a warm, dry room, the

warrner the better, so long as it is not
Ore than 100 O. Comb honey may be

Liened by placing it under glass, ex-
Posed to the sun, or in warm dry place.

SPRING DWINDLING.

LES MITCHELL, MOLESWORTH, ONT.-

tt two-thirds of my colonies are dwindlingterI.ibîim
Y, caused by a gap of about eight days of

etar g. On May ist of about twenty colonies

ce5 nd 1 only found two bees coming out of
will not have much hatching brood

ileek. It is good weather here now. Spread-
trood would be a sad business just now.

a ill the end be do you think ?

a eep themî closed up warmly, thereby

Costru1 thein, by protection from the
e in proportion to their require-

abunt. We think this will be a remark-ab 900d season for honey, the indica-tins thus far being very favorable.

PUE UEEN REARING.

you b TRG, OSHAWA, ONT.-I write to ask
180t frot raising some queens from the colony

1-ýlt fo 1 You in the spring of 1884. It is a

all and and Italian and it has come through
other t so far. I placed it along with four
think colonies in the cellar on the 5th Nov. I

t put thern in too soon, a third swarm died.
s aarteton WORLD, of June 5 th, 1884, there

think I le on "queen rearing," I have it now and
rile prWill follow the directions given there. In
lot o f it says "When vou have secured one
ive. 1,,ie ns you put the old queen back into the

to tWhat I want to know is this,do you need
'as troduce the old queen into the hive, she

er ta en from, in the sane manner as if youe iIj rom osafe t 1iucing a strange queen, or will it be
Ve put her right on to the combs? When I
wi, cured enough queens for all my colonies
04tt litroduce them at once ? Do you think I

ed a queen nursery to raise about twelve
e or could I do without it? I like the C. B.

pbe uch and will be asubscriber as long as I
iicd s* Do you think bee-candy as good as
%r Ood for stimulating brood rearing in the
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Introduce her just the same as a

strange queen. She might be accepted
in the way you mention but it would

not be safe as a rule. It would pay you
to have a queen nursery, as you then
could take time and dispose of the
surplus queens at your leisure and in
all probability you could sell enough
over and above what you require for

yourself to more than pay for the nursery.
Liquid food is the best to stimulate
brood rearing in the Spring but there is
the liability of encouraging robbing, but
bee-candy properly made and arranged
in one of the winter feeders described

on page 34, would prevent robbing and
stimulate the bees to brooding as much
as would be neceesary.

FERTILE WORKERS.

JoHN P. SHAW, PORT PERRY, ONT.-I received

the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL all right, and like it
very much, it will be gladly received by me each
week, and contents perused, as I am a novice in
Apiculture, and am anxious to get all the infor-
mation I can on the subject. Although I am
taking the American l'ee Jowrnal, still I think two

bee papers hone too many for an apiarist to take.
I presurne you will gladly answer the following
question through your JOURNAL. In looking over
my colonies of bees this Spring I came across a
colony that contained, as I supposed, a fertile
worker, there were eggs and larvæ deposited in
worker cells and capped up the same as drone
cells. The eggs were placed in all positions;
against side of cell, in bottom, and other posi-
tions, and sontimes two or three in a cell. There
was no proper worker brood in hive. You will
no doubt say the colony contained a fertile
worker. Well, of course I concluded the colony
was of no use as it was, and intended to try and
introduce a queen, having saved one from a
colony that died. I proceeded to lift franes
from hive, and placed them in another, and
carried them a short distance frorn their old hive,
lifted frames out and shook bees off and sup-
posed they would all go back to their original
hive, but to my sorrow they nearly all went into
another hive standing close by, so I had my
queen on my hands and said colony broke up.
In looking on the ground close by the original
fertile worker colony, I found a queen, but very
small. She was nevertheless a queen, as
I showed her to apiarists having more experience
than myself, and they pronounced her a queen
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all right. Weil, what I wish to ask is, whether
you think that queen would eventually have
proved all right, and again if it is usual for a
queen to lay eggs in worker cells ? If so, how
can a person determine whether it is the work of
a fertile worker, or that of a queen ? You will
confer a favor by answering the above question.
I presume you will give it the proper "fixing"
before allowing it to appear in print. I will
later on send you a short article on the
experience I have had with bees hibernating-
"Clark Theory."

Your first description of the eggs being
deposited on the sides of the cells and
in such numbers, led us to believe that
it was the work of fertile workers, the
description you give being a very good
one; but, if you found a queen she was,
no doubt, hatched late in the Fall, or
during the Winter, and was unfertile.
She would now be too old to be of any
use. We think it a good thing that
the bees went into another hive, as in all
probabilities they would be of more
value in another colony than by themsel-
ves, such colonies are usually very weak
and worth very little. You should put
your combs in a dry place. It is a com-
mon occurrence for queens that are not
fertilized to lay drone eggs in worker
celis; we have kept suchqueens from late
Fall raising to lay drone eggs in early
Spring, in order to breed early drones,
but have never succeeded in accomplish-
ing much. If there was a queen in the
hive, they were laid by her,

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
GEo. COTTLE, WHITECHURCH, ONT.-Bees are

nearly all dead around here this spring. I have
eight left out of thirty-eight; wintered in chaff
hives. Am pleased with your JOURNAL.

W. B. TERRY, KESWICK, ONT.-I have seven
that are active out of nine put up for winter-
one destroyed by mice, and one starved. My
neighbor, Joel Draper, has 12 out of 16 that
he put into his bee-house.

J. E. POND jr., FoXBORO, MAss.-I have re-
ceived copies of your BRE JOURNAL, and find the
same well edited and feel that it will become a
valuable addition to our Bee literature. You

may well be proud of your "baby" and I hoPO
its growth may be as rapid as its merits dend
which, if you keep it up to the initial numbef5
will be large. There is ample room for us a0
and in the race for fortune, my motto is "mal
the best man win."

JOHN CHRISTIE, KEMPTVILLE, ONT.-I 3

pleased with the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL sO'
and have no doubt but it will become nofe
interesting as it becomes older and better knowO'
I arn in too much of a hurry to give you a fuli
account of our bee business but will just say that
we put thirty stocks in one cellar, a very warO
one, and lost one; the rest are in splendid condi
tion and look as strong as when placed in cell'
Put sixty-four in another cellar not quite 90
warm or well ventilated; lost seven. The rest
are in fair condition.

N. A. BLAKE, BEEBE PLAINS VT.-I commencO
last spring with three colonies and two neuclei. T0
colonies were in box hives; transferred thes
into the 'L" frame as soon as taken from tb
cellar. I bought one Albino queen of W
Cary, and increased during the season to eightee
colonies, took 260 pounds of comb honey in 00e
pound boxes and in frames. On the roth 0
September I placed each colony on four to si$
frames using division board on each side, placed
2 bent sticks over top of frames and six inches Of
chaff top of quilts; all were tucked up in go0j
shape. Each colony had from 15 to 25 poundo'
On the i8th of November I placed all in the
cellar, on barrels and on the 28th of April
were brought up and each colony lifted o11t
placed into new hives and left the same as in the
cellar. All were in good shape, dry and bright
We were nearly out of stores, three had no0l'
the others had not consumed more than one ha
of theirs. Some had brood in their com
They commenced on Alders the next day.
stimulate in spring by placing maple sugar und
quilts once a week.

D. TYRELL, M. D., TOULON, STARK CO., IL-'
The last honey season was so poor here I
not keep any account of honey &c. I had
swarms last fall, but two had so little honel
united them with two others and put one hive
a very damp cellar, with potatoes, apples, oniO
cabbage, squashes, pumpkins, beets, parsnflt
etc., at a temperature of from 33 to 46 dege
Bees were not disturbed, remained quiet,
not a handful died, but young bees were gnawig
outjof cells when I carried the hive out of
cellar the last of March. But very few d
since. One hive, on summer stand was pacg
with dry leaves outside division board and ;

JuNS
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'Uside and on top of honey cloth, then a few
iQeses of army blacket and newspapers.

Others had similar packiug on the inside,
QWe a wind break outside; the hive cover was

t Off the one in cellar. The only ventilation
e'ellar was a good draught up shimney. En-

ranCes to all were left wide open. All wintered
*ell and are springing well. The most of bee-

pePrs about here have lost all, though a few
<uonlly about three quarters of their swarms.

THE BER AT ITS BEST.

UCH TALKED ABOUT AND SOMETIMES
REALIZED.

-AKING the bee as we look at it
flittiuig from flower to flower, it
has no special significance beyond

e athra hundred insects we could name,
ancer in beauty, size, or general appear-

ce. In fact, the bee is rather an oidin-
g 0 .lOoking insect, and stripped of its

rUS record it has made for itself as
producer of an article of commerce

chîch ranks as among the delectable and
ohicest productions drawn from nature's
oratry,-if we let it alone and don't

resUme to trifle with its free agency
rat essentially,-it would pass for
ran.er an ordinary, sober kind of an

be 5mal, rather stirring in its habits, to
ure, but possessing no very marked
illarities.

BEST AT HOME.

totut the bee needs to be seen at home
fesee It at its best. When we view a
th quarts of our shiny black fellows orie olden banded Italians busily carry-
pg for their thousands of young larvoe,Prepa
choic ratory to laying in a store of the
bro est nectar ere the May-flowers turn
thei.1 and the apple blossoms unfold
of t Petals, then we see the bee in one

rie mIOst inspiring aspects.
Whe nee, the question introduces itself,
ans the bee at its best ? And in
that er to that question we must say,
xist epends upon what period of its
idence the question relates. If I
race I 1MY bees to breed up late in aut-

and then put them into winter
h'rrters where they keep quiet till March

rad sthe approch of opening spring,
carriOt Inuch brood rearing his been
intoîd on during the interim from going
sytn er quarters, many of us would
colndit.ee was at its best under such

ions. That would have been the
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judgment of the writer a few months ago,
but some things of late, point.ito that
condition of things as a

LITTLE MOONSHINY.

Our bees we know did not breed after
September 25th last fall, unless in one
swarm the queen .commenced to lay
again in November, which we strongly
suspect she did do, and unless this were
the case the main part of the bees which
braved the rigors of our past cold winter
were mainly bees hatched in August and
before; but they came through the win-
ter bright, and apparently as strong as
in the fall.

WAS IT THE BEST CONDiTION.

Here is another point which came to
my notice a few days ago, which shows
that bees may and do breed in winter.
Mr. Pike of Livermore Falls, a few days
ago informed me that late in November
last, he superseded a back queen in a
good stock, giving it an Italian queen
of his own rearing in exchange.

At the time of her introduction there
was no brood in the hive. He placed
the swarm in the cellar with others.
His cellar was kept at a temperature
ranging from 31 to 37 degrees, the aver-
age being about 35 degrees. This spring
on setting out the bees upon the summer
stands, this hive with the Italian queen
introduced to black bees in November was
found to have fully one-third of its bees

pure Italians, and the colony in good
shape and strong. The question well
may be asked, are bees wintered in the
cellar at so low a temperature as 35 de-
grees at their best ?

A BEE AT ITS BEST

There is one point I am fully con-
vinced is conducive to putting the bee
at its best, and that is, to put each
swarm to be wintered in proper shape
for wintering at latest by the middle of
October, or at any rate when the
weather is warm enough so the bees
will cap in the syrup it is best to feed
them on for their winter stores. I am
so well satisfied on the point of wintering
on sugar syrup, that I do not hesitate
to proclaim that the bee is only at its
best when it sets down to its table in
winter to an exclusive diet of pure
granulated sugar syrup.
Another essential point is that the colony

be fed sufficient to insure a full supply

bbmmmm»--
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of stores to carry it through all conting-
encies till the first of Mav, at last.
Because I do not consider the bee at
its best unless it can calmly, with smiling
countenance, feel beyond the reach of
possible contingency of lack of stores
to foster its young dmring the coquetting
of April winter ; enabling it to keep at
home and snap its fingers at the weather
till May wakes the willows and maple.

DOUBTFUL

I don's believe it. best to disturb the
bees by feeding for stimulation, as it is
termed, very much before May frogs
peep and the swallows fly ; nor then,
if cold rain storms are on the docket
and the wind is tempered from snow-
clad hills. Cover tMe bees up warm in
the fall-with chaff hives, if possible-and
give them a thick covering of dry mate-
rial above the bars and don't disturb
them, only when absolutely necessary,
till the swallows corne. Thus, for the
tine of year, I believe, the bee will
be at its best.

IGNORANCE IS BLISS.
Bees fed at any season means accel-

erated activity. A little honey cland-
estinely obtained sets the whole colony
in an uproar. When bees are fed in
the evening, ifthe air is frosty, numbers
w\ill sally out of the entrance to make
believe they are bringng in stores from
the fields. Nor do they forget the good
luck when the morning cornes. Numb-
ers fly out and in unpropitious weather
become chilled, and on the whole, I am
of the opinion as a rule, feeding in April
to stimulate to broodrearing, does not
result in gain but often is the means of
a positive loss, as the increase of young
bees no more than balance the loss of
the old ones which come to an untimely
end by the exercise of an unwise ambi-
tion.

LET THE BEE BE.

Hence, I believe the bee is best let
alone, tokeep it at its best through the
critical period of our changeable spring
weather. But when May opens with
warm nights as well as days, give all
the feed they need, even if a little ac-
cumulates in the combs.

It is a bad sign to see immature brood
carried out in the night and lying about
the entrance. That is a pretty sure sign
the stores are short. This condition of
things should not be allowed to occur

but be sure and feed so that the contig-
ency of long storms may be provided
for in giving an abundance of feed at
once.-Lewiston Tourna1.

D. A. JONES. F. H. MACPHERsOS

D. A. JONqES & CO.,
--.- EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS,S-'

BEETON, ONTARIO.
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BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE 3RD, 1885.

FOUNTAIN PUMP.

We vill illustrate the new fountain pump neXt
week. It is a good thing.

PRICES cURRENT.

By reference to 'prices current,' it will be seen
that wax has dropped to 371 cents per pound, as
we are receiving rather more than will warrant
continuing the price at 40 cents.

BEES.

We have sold out ail the eight-dollar colonies
we have and the lowest price now will be te"
dollars, subject to the discount of 5 per cent,
which we offered as a rebate to ail sufferers whO
wish to replenish their apiaries with fresh
colonies.

THE WESTERN FARMER.

The above journal comes out in a great deal
nicer shape now than formerly, and its depart-
ments are well-conducted by practical men. D:
J. W. Vance, Madison, Wis., edits the depart-
ment headed, ' Apiculture," Terms $i.5o Pe
year. Address, "Western Farmer Pub. Co.
Madison, Wis.

ENGLAND'S HONEY IMPORTS.

The British Bee Journal publishes a retur0

from the English customs department wherebY
it is seen that the honey imported into the
United Kingdom for the month of March, 1SS5'
amounted to £5404-in dollars and ceOtS
$26-317.48. Quite a considerable amount is it
not ?

THE POULTRY MONTHLY.

This journal, published by Ferris & Co.,
Albany, N.Y., is invaluable to poultry fancier
It is overflowing with practical information al
is gotten up in a style which stamps the proprio
tor as a first-class printer. $1.25 per annun.

SHIPPING BEESWAX.

It seems to us that a little advice about 1W
to ship beeswax or anything else that you a
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Wish to ship, will not be out of place, for those
who have ot had much experience in the
business. Just at .the present time there are two

e ,ee shipments of wax lying here aw ating
.êR eans of identification. We'h:avea'tany
idea from whence it has corne, and can'do noth-
'g with it till we hear from whoever sent it.
bow all'the delay and trouble which is caused

mn rnatters of this kind could be overcome if each
shipper would just write on a card his name and
address, and the number of pounds of wax.
TheI tack it on the corner of the box, and when
't gets here we know just whose it is. When a
c4tomer writes us saying he has shipped us some
Wax, we at once enter in our "Wax Book," the

Sarid address of sender, the norber of
Packages ald the number of pounds they say
they have sent, how sent, (freight or express)
and what disposition they wish- made of it,
(Whether to be made into foundation, for sale, or

Sexchrige for 6ther goods). Then when the
shipment arrives, the clerk who weighs up the
wax, looks at the box, sees whose it is,'and -turns
to the page in the wax book, where the particu-
lars are to be found. No time is lost hunting up
Whose weight it corresponds with, and a lot of
such like trouble-and all because the name and
address of shipper is not on the box or boxes in
Which the wax is sent.

SENDING BEES C.O.D.

Several friends have written for bees and said,
snd them C.O.D." We write back and refer

then to our circular on page five, of which we
say : " Perishable property, as bees, queens, etc.,

WilI not be sent as express, C.O.D., but cash
must accompany order. This is .imperative."
The reason why we make this rule cannot be ex-
Plained in any better language than that used
by Friend Root in the last issue of Gleanings: -

This C.O.D. is a bad business anyway, for the
reason that there are always more or less people
who will be short of money, or change their
Ininds when the goods get to their stations. Bees
are perishable property, and it is a good deal o,
Work to put them up ready for shipment, to say
nothing of express charges both ways. Certair
kinds of goods can be sent C.O.D. without much
difficulty, especially where there is considerabl
value in very small compass. A watch, for in
stance, may be sent to the purchaser, and h4
nlay be allowed to examine it before paying
but to think of doing the same thing with
swarm of bees is out of the question. Th

ought to have tbf cash in bis pocket, or a,
er from some goôd reliable man, before h

even Puts them up." As a general thing it i
flY new customers who ask to have bees sent i

this way, and it is because they do not under-

stgnd the business we presume.

RATES 0F POSTAGE.

A friend in the United States has asked us to

give him the rates of postage from the United
States into Canada on small packages by mail.

We are sorry that we cannot accommodate him
from any official document. Weimagine that par-

cels cannot be sent at ail between the, two
countries. We know that parcels cannot be sent

by post to any place beyond the Dominion of

Canada, and regarding patterns or samples of

merchandise the Canadian " Officiai Guide "
says: "-Patterns, or samples of merchandise, or
of goods for sale, including grains, seeds, and
bulbs in parcels not exceeding eight ounces in

weight, may be posted in Canada for transmis-

sion to the United States on prepayment by

postage stamps of a rate of ten cents each packet."
Under this clause queens have been forwarded
to the United Ssates,' and they have also been

sent at full letter rates. When for breeding
purposes bees and queens are not liable to duty.

Only a day or twoago we received from aqueen-
breeder in the Southern States five packages of

queens, (each package weighing less than eight

ounces) and on which the sender had put stamps

to the value of three cents each. On arrival

here, however, each packet was labelled " seven

cents to pay," making ten cents postage on each

package. So that it seems queens may be sent

by mail into Canada at 'ten cents per package; of

less than eight ounces. Books may be sent

from Canada to the United States for private
use, and when not exceeding one dollar in value,

at book rates of postage (one cent each four
ounces) and duty free. We have written a friend
over the lines for information as to " rates to
Canada " and will likely have them soon. But we
should think, on application to any post office in
the United States the rates could be ascertained.

\Vhile reading in a recent number of
f the "CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL" the varied

opinions of a number of correspondents
in answer to the question " How high
above the grounddo -o.prefer to have
your hives ?" we are remnded that the

- peculiar cònstruction of à Kansas zephyr
e is such that the safety of a bee hive de-

pends solely on the proximity of its bot-
a tom board to the ground. Some weeks
e since while placing one of Dr. Tinker's
n "Victor Hives" in position, (which by the
e way is perched upon legs 8 or 10 inches
s above the ground), a friend ren-arked,
n that if we expected Ir P:- L'e - on
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our return we had better sink about 8
inches of those legs into the ground. We
said no, it looks well the way it is. A
few days afterwarrd the "Victor" did
some lofty tumbling across the yard
strewing bees and conb as it went. In
reply to a letter giving an account of the
Victor's adventure, the Dr. writes: " You
must have terrible winds out there that
would overturn a hive if set up a little
from the ground. The "Victor" has
dispensed with its legs and now occupies
a position no higher up in the world
than its neighbors.-Kansas Bee Keeper.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 2Qth, 1885. - There is
no new feature in the market. Our regular cus-
tomers only are buyers at present. There is
almost no outside demand and low figures are
no inducement. We quote extracted honey from
five to eight cents on arrival, and comb honey
from nine to twelve cents. Beeswax is in very
good demand and arrivals are plentiful, we quote
twenty-four to twenty-eight cents for good yel-
low on arriYal. - CHAS. F. MUTH.

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS' ASSocIATION, at To-
ronto, during the Industrial Exhibition, between
September io and 20, 1885. Exact dates will be
given hereafter. Jacob Spence, Sec., -Toronto;
Ont.

THE WILLIAMITE VALLEY BEEKEEPERS' Asso-

cIATION will hold its second annual meeting in
the Court House, Lafayette, Oregon, June 16th,
1885. Frank S. Harding, President; E. J.
Hadley, Secretary.

NORFOLK BEE-EgEsPERs' AseocIATION will
meet in convention in Waterford, on June ioth,
at io a. m.

MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION, at Detroit,
Mich., on December 8th, 9th, and îoth, 1885.
H. D. Cutting, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

EAST ELGIN BEE-KEEPER'S ASSOCIATION, at
St. Thomas, at the Hutchison House, on the first
Saturday in June-6th-at one o'clock. John
Yoder, Sec., Springfield P. O.

The WATERLO COUNTY BEE-KEEPER's Asso-
cIATION will meet at Berlin, on Saturday, Sept.
5 th 1885. Anson Groh, Secretary.

NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS' SOCIETY, at
Detroit, Mich., on December 8th, 9th, and roth,
1885. W. Z. Hutchinson, Sec., Rogersville,
Genosee Co., Mich.

PRICES CURREN1T.
BEESWAX

:Beeton,June3 1885.
We ý 4oC. in cash or 42c. in trade for ood pure Bees

wax, telîvered at Beeton, at this date, seIiment, any),
deducted. American customers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent on1 Wax coming into Canada.

VOUXDTIOîa.

Brood Foundation, cut to " 011'ize" per pound... 55c.
" to otner sizes " " ... 56c.

Section à in sheets per pound..................... 7oc.
Section Foundation cut to fit 31x4à and 41x4i, per lb... 75c.
Brood Foundation, starters, being wide enough for

Frames, but only three to ten inches deep...... 53c.

ADVERTISE(ÇDENJ'{TS.

WAlANTEu ITLIAs QUEE0
No Cyprian or Syrian bees ever introduced into this

locality, one Queen in June $1.25, six for $6. After Juil
ist, six for $5. Send for 45 page illustrated Catalogue'
describing everything needed by Be-Keeps.

Address, J. B. MASON,
Mechanic Falls, Me-

IF YOU WISH TO TRY
The Xe4on UCtion 0ase adapted to the Simplicity
hive, don't fail to send for my circular, as it will tell yoU
how to get Samples of them free.

M. a. ArL, "Out cabot, vl.

DIXON AND DILLON?
Parrish, Pr=m=i Co., Ilanos,

Manufacturer of and dealers in ail kinds of

at the lowest prices, Also pure ItaliI .esaM4
Queuns. No other bees kept in our yards. For further
information, send lor price liat.

BEES FOR SALE." 's"e bry n °o n
hive. Twelve frames in each colony. Price $9 each.
Liberal discount to anyone taking a number. Colonies
with eight frames at reduced rates.

ALPINE McGREGOR,
Inglewood, P. O.

BAILEY'S SWARM CATCHER. Enclose stamp fof
circulars to J. W. B#iley,

Box 22. 5, 7, 9, pd. Ripon, Wis

MR. HENRY ALLEY, SUPERINTENDENT.
Will be devoted to rearing the best queens for honey prO.
ducing urposes and wintering qualities that can be
produced.

We have purchased from Mr. Alley, amonq other stoc[
25 colonies of Orange Yellow Bees, for breeding purposes,
and they are

lUN TXAT VIL wINNE
They have corne through the past winter in fine shaPe
notwithstandiag they were confined to the hives for 120 days.
They have shown no signs of Spring dwindling and are
building up rapidly. tUntil june 2oth we will send the "American Apiculturist"
for one year, commencing wttn the June number, and one
of our choice Queens, of ether race, all for $1.50 1

Why! The Queeen alone is worth $1.501
We guarantee that these Queens shall be first-class ii

every respect. No Queens shipped until the first week
in lune.

r(enlarged) "Bee-Keepers' Companion" (sent free)
contains our Circular and Price List; a likeness of Mir.
Henr Alley, the veteran Queen breeder, and much other
valuable malter.

It also cantains a number of valuable club offers, equal ta
the one above, which expire by June 2th.

If you want a first class Queen and a goodjournal, cheaP,
send your order AT ONCE.

Make all money orders and postal notes payable at Saleff'
Mass., Post Office. Address

SILAS M. LOCKE & CO.
(Successors to Henr Ailey,)

enham, Mass.

COLONIES BEES FOR SALE8 ITALIANS AND HYBRID, (Heddon) All stroag'
and healthy, in Richardson hive, (the best hive f ..

comb honey). $8.oo per colony will buy this choice api.
ary. Not necessarily ail cash down. A rare chance. Addres

April 2o, '85. 5-8 mia Mot, Norwieh, O@5*
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W. E. CLARK,
BOCESSOR To L. C. RooT.

kindsf Apinma Ba ·the Quinbye
jr..the best made-a specialty. e uinb Hives
and sold finished and in the flat. 1so ai othert hives. The Vandervort Foundation kept in
bith wired and light. Send for illustrated rice

ORISKANY, N.Y.
2-3m.

in ma*rne's Reveruible Prame Device
it. fit any, frame, is simple and cheap; an ne can make

0 nails or screws required to fasten it to the frame.
Ce I cents for photQgzaph with instructions, or 25
eb e a raodel. Friend oot turned this down as " too

Inachinery; but quite ingenious." You will smile.
C. GaRwooD,

Box 858, Baltimore, Md.

TTO' CORB FOUNIDATION,
side.walls, 4 to 14 sýuave'feet to the pound. Whole-

aie and retail. rcular and samples free.
J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

S U BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y.

»r NTs FOUJSDITIONasZ kby hundreds of the most practical and disinter-
beepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
y bees, least apt ta sag, most regular in color,
ud neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for

C. P' NPWMAN, Chicago, IIl,
uTH Cincinatti, O.,

EDDON Dowagiac, Mich.,
ClJ HERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Id.,
C • H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
a. HiTEL, jr., Freeburg, Ill.,

TRONG, jerseyville, Ill.,
P. R TODD, Germantown, Philadelphia Pa.,
X'E. MER, Coburg, Iowa,

.iA e, .Smyrna, N. Y.,
Mortonsville, Ky.,

Cjj 131 Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
A NSON* SON, Covington, XK.

C Yor PINWALL & CO., z6 Thomas treet, New

and. A. GRAVES Birmingham, O.nud "j!nbers of otlier dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREEe List of Supplies, accompanied with
ad us 150 COMPLIMENTARYers in CED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-

l WegMarantee everyInes our Feun-
e4mal te sampie in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
I-6

ni HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

S fND lIoNy

that are interested in Bees and Honey, send forI>s Addreand Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup-

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

Send posal for my large circular andOf Italian Bees and ueens, SectionBoxe. Comb
F. . JON ES, Bedford, Pro. Que

he BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK
1 k f Over 300 page. and nearly 100 Ane i-
lt%- > s, written by a practical bee-keeper of tWenty-

feperence. This work contains more real
an ration about bees and their managementiork Ixtant. Send for particulars. Price by

n cloth, $1.5o. Address,

MUTH'S HONEY EXTR}ICTOR.
Is second to noue lin the market. @quare Gears,
Ioney Jaru, Tim BRcket., Langsfretth Bee
olyes, ene-pi 9eei.nstete., ue.-

Circulars maled on a lication. Send ten cents for
"Practical Hints to Bee- eepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

SECTIONS.
THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.

Thouqh these sections cost more to make than the old
style, stIll we are supplying them at the sane rice. We
keep in stock 3xii (ours), and 4¼ i (Langstroh), and can
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,000................................ $ 6 oo
.5.oo ............. ................... 27 50

10,000..................................... 50 00

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

I-tf. Beeton, Ont.

M. B. iOLMs-ES,
DELTA, ONT.,

DEALER IN

Italian Bees

Agent for D. A Jones'

Queens, and Honey.

Bee-Keepers' Supplies. Send for
Circulars.

8

i

WM. BUEGLASS, BRIGHT, ONT.

TINNED WIRE.
We have just bought a large lot of Tinned Wire, No..30,

which seems to be the number best suited for wiring
frames and we are able to sell it very low:

Spools holding one pound, each............--- 30c
one-balf pound, each......... 18c
one oquce, each.............. 07c

Reels, of from three to five pouids, per lb. 25c

The spooled wire is nauch mo.e convenient than tha
nreels as there is no danger of t-tn ling. These price
will supersede those in our price list.

3cc:o:a, Cat.
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OP0IED QUEEIN
BY MflIL

-DIRECT-

FROM ASIA AND FROM EUROPE.

AND PALESTINES,
ALL REARED IN THEIR NATIVE LANDS.

Imported Cyprians and Imported syrians.
before July After

Grades and Prices of Queens: June 1 June Aug Sept.
1at.

Finest Selected Queens,each 1-2.oo 1o.oj 9.o $8.oo
Fine Prolific Queens, each... o.o00 9.00 8.00 7.00
Smaller&darker Queens each 8.oo 6.oo 5.oo 4.oo

Owning an apiary in Cyprus and another in Syria, I have
facilities equalled by no other person for obtaining choice

n ens of these races. I shall visit these apiaries during
coming winter and return in early spring bringing

with me a fine lot of queens. Those who desire Imported
Cyprians, or Imported Syrians VERY EARLY can have
them maled. ireet from Oypxum or from Byria to
their addresses during March, and on all queens so sent I
will assume three-fourths of the risks, that is, will replace
at one-fourth the regular price any that die in transit, pro-
vided the purchaser receives mail from New York City
within five days time.

Imported Carniolans and Imported Itanmus.
before uly After

Grades and Prices of Queens: June i J une Sept.
__Aug let.

Finest Selected Queens, each $7.oo $6.00 5.00 $4.50
Fine Prolific Queens, each... 6.oo 5.00 4,50 4.00

I have several times visitcd bath Carniola and Italy b-
spccting at each visit a large number of apiaries, andas
have, for several years, kept side by side imported stocks
of both of these races, and 1 unhesitatingly give the prefer-
ence to the Carniolans. They are the gentlest bees known,
equal the Italians in honey-gathering qualities and in point
of beautv, and far excel them in prolificness and hardihood.

Cyprian. and Syrians F.rtlnzedin Carniola.
Prices two thirds those o Imported Cyprians and

Imparted Syrians.
All these queens are selected daughters of fine imported

stocks,are reared in full colonies, and are fertilized in Car-
niola itself, where of course ONLY Carniolan bees exist.
From these crosses bee-keepers may expect the best results
which can be obtained through crossing any two distinct
races.

ImportWd Faleutine Queen.
(SO-cALLED HOLY LANDS. .

Prices three-fourths those of Imported Cyprians and
Imparted Syrians.

Though Palestine bees possess some valua
6

le qualities
conmon to Cyprians and Syrians, still, on account of their
very bad temper and poor wintering qualities I cannot re-
commend them for generai introduction. To fanciers,
.however, who desire them, I will say I can furnish as-fine
imported qucens as are to be had in Palestine.

During Bve years experience in bee-culture in the Orient,
three of which were passed there, I have neither seen any
foul brood or sign of foul-brood, nor have I ever heard of
its existence there. None exists in this portion of Ger-
many, and having examined the apiaries from which my
Carniolans and Italians come, I can also testify as to their
healthful condition.

Queens ment Post-paid Arrival with fafety
Guaranteed.

Any Six Queens 5 per cent. discount; Ten Queens, îo per
cent, Twenty Queens, z2 per cent; Forty Queens,

15 per cent.
.Remittances by international postal-order, bank draft,

or by Canadian or U. S. bills in registered letter. Drafts
on banks outside of Munich, 25 cts.,additional tor collection

FRANK BENTON,
"The Bavarian Apiary,'

MUNICH, GERMANY.

Ten Per Cent. Redúltion.
ALLOWED ON

Al orders until. Further Notice. Goods
better than ever.

The following are samples of many letters received:
Dear Sir,-Received sections (14,000) yesterday. They

are all O.K. Finer even than last year.
May 2nd, 1885. J. Muttoon, Atwater, O.

Dear Sir-Of those 61 Falcon Chaff Hives I bought of
you 58 had full colonies and nuclei, aIl have wintered
finely; that speaks well for the hive and my mode of
packing. E. L. Westcott, Fair Haven, Vt.

April 5th, 1885.

1 manufacture a full line of 'B-Xeeer' supplies
Send for my illustrated rice list for 15hwSç.

W. F'alconeranstowb, NY.

SOMBTi-UJi4GJ4W.
As I have always on hand a large stock of

APIARIAN SUPPLIE S,
Bees very cheap by the lb., and Foundation. a.svery low
prices, it will be to your.pdvantage to send a posfrcard for
my Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

S. P. HODC.SON,
1-3m. Horning's Mills, Ont.

BEj-KBErPERS.
Send for my Illustrated Catalogue of Italian Bees and

Queens, Campbell's Improved Honey Extractor, Wax
xtractor, Bee Hives, Bee Smokers, Comb Foundation

Section Boxes, Honey Knives, Honey Cans;' Labels an
all useful Implements for the Apiary.

D. P. CAMPBELL,
x.tf.. Parkhill, County of Middlesex, ont.

BEfKEPERS GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
JJ,@@@ @L D_ I NGE 1g76,

The twelfth thousand just out. 1oth thousand sold in
just four months. 2,000 sold the past year. More than o
pages and more than 5a costly illustrations were added in
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $I.25. Lîberal discount madc to Dealers
sud ta Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

ESTABLISHED 1855.

HEADQUARTERS

BES WIA
We have constantly onhand a large stock of Domestic,

Imported, and Refined Beeswax in original shape, which
we offer to manufacturers o Comb Foundation at lowest
prices. Write to us for prices, stating quantity wanted.
Address

R9. CKEBI"A N & WILL,
Beeswax Bleachers & Refiners. SYRACUSE, N.Y.

N.B.-We have low freight rates to all points on quan-
tities. --3m
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